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Can Paxil cause Metallic Taste ? Complete
analysis from patient reviews and trusted
online health resources, including first-hand
experiences. 20-4-2015 · There are many
possible causes for a metallic taste in your
mouth , including medication, sinus issues,
and more. 8-4-2015 · 8 Possible Causes for
That Metallic Taste in Your Mouth . Does your
mouth have the taste of old pennies? The
condition is more common than you might
think. In the last days I am anxiety, and the
same time I have a metallic taste in my mouth
. Does anyone have similar problem? This
topic is answered by a medical expert. Change
in taste could be one of the rare side effects of
Paxil , which could lead to the metallic taste , if
its too bothersome, it is recommended to seek
medical. 22-6-2006 · Hello. Around 2 weeks
ago I noticed a random bitter / metallic type
taste in my mouth . After a few days it got
nearly constant and was very annoying. Could
Paxil cause Metallic taste ? We studied 78,781
Paxil users who have side effects from FDA
and eHealthme. Among them, 484 have
Metallic taste . See what we found. 8 Common Causes of Metallic Taste in
Mouth & Tongue. Metallic taste in mouth arises due to disorder of nerves that
control taste sensation ( taste buds). 6 Answers - Posted in: wellbutrin,
mouth - Answer: I took Wellbutrin for a long time, and never experienced what
you are. Can Paxil cause Bitter Taste in Mouth ? Complete analysis from
patient reviews and trusted online health resources, including first-hand
experiences. Mar 14, 2014 . The withdrawal symptoms were absolutely awful
and I felt as though I would never recover. In all honesty, I think it took me
several years before I felt “normal” again by my standards. Although my case
of an extended withdrawal recovery period is not the norm, many people
really struggle coming off of Paxil. Aug 30, 2017 . In the last days I am
anxiety, and the same time I have a metallic taste in my mouth. Does
anyone have similar. I didn't have the intense bodily responses like a rapid
heart rate and fast, shallow breathing, so I figured the Paxil was blocking the
physiological responses to the adrenaline. This is just my best . Jul 31, 2012
. Studies on Paxil (Paroxetine) have shown that up to 18 percent of people
taking the medication may experienced dry mouth.. For some patients, dry
mouth is often accompanied by impairment in the sense of taste. Sipping
water more frequently while eating can help improve taste of food. Caffeine
can . Jul 18, 2017 . Weight loss and a metallic taste in your mouth are side
effects of several drugs and are usually not indicative of a severe reaction.
However, metallic taste and other taste abnormalities are a large problem in
the elderly population. When older people experience this side effect from
medications, loss of . Paxil Side Effects Defined. Paxil side effects. General
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Body. Dry Mouth – Less moisture in the mouth than is usual. Paxil side
effects. Sweating Increased - A large quantity of perspiration that is medically
caused.. .. Metallic Taste - A range of taste impairment from distorted taste
to a complete loss of taste. Paxil side effects. Metallic taste is found among
people with Depression, especially for people who are female, 60+ old also
have Stress and anxiety and take medication. Metallic taste (a bad taste in
the mouth) has been reported by people with insomnia, hepatitis c, high
blood pressure (latest reports from 45,071 Metallic taste patients) . These
were constant and included: metallic feeling on the top half of my head and
metallic taste in my mouth; uncontrollable yawning spasms; loss of sex
drive; nausea - that. . I've been taking seroxat/Paxil for 26yrs and have been
told by my neurologist & psychiatrist that it will be impossible to withdrawal.
The strange taste in my mouth is quite annoying and I was wondering how
long I can expect it to last. I find that I am still quite depressed and still have
some OCD. Over the last 16 years I have been on other antidepressants,
paxil (approx 8 years), zoloft (approx 8 years) wellbutrin (did not work),
remeron (it . Jun 21, 2006 . Hello. Around 2 weeks ago I noticed a random
bitter / metallic type taste in my mouth. After a few days it got nearly
constant and was very annoying. I don't like flexeril because of the metallic
taste it leaves in my mouth. I have been on Zanaflex for 10 years, but all of
a sudden, it has started making me. PDR+ Patient Drug Information written
by clinical pharmacists from the Physicians’ Desk Reference (PDR). This
patient-friendly drug information is designed to help. We have listed 186 of
the common Celexa side effects below on this page. All medical terms have
been defined for the ease of understanding. This is not all of the. Forecast
your health care. Every time you have a symptom or are diagnosed of a
condition, have you asked yourself: can I forecast it, like weather? Weight
loss and a metallic taste in your mouth are side effects of several drugs and
are usually not indicative of a severe reaction. However, metallic. I am having
extremely debilitating anxiety right now. Mild chest discomfort but I focus in
on it so much that it becomes unbearable. I am always aware of my
heartbeat. Ultimate NCLEX Review on Medications Pharmacology NCLEX
Review Neurological Pharmacology Neurology Pharmacology Amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS) NCLEX Review NCLEX. What Are the Treatments for
Hemangioma on the Liver? Sciatic Nerve Surgery Recovery Time. How to
Determine the Best Brand of Compression Stockings If you are taking
Remeron as well as an anti-anxiety medication (benzodiazepine), the antianxiety medication must be discontinued first. If you are only. Consumer
ratings reports for TENORMIN. Includes 179 patient rankings on scale of 1-5,
comments, side effects, dosage, sex, age, time taken. Page 1 of 3 In the
last days I am anxiety, and the same time I have a metallic taste in my
mouth . Does anyone have similar problem? This topic is answered by a
medical expert. Could Paxil cause Metallic taste ? We studied 78,781 Paxil
users who have side effects from FDA and eHealthme. Among them, 484
have Metallic taste . See what we found. Change in taste could be one of the
rare side effects of Paxil , which could lead to the metallic taste , if its too
bothersome, it is recommended to seek medical. 20-4-2015 · There are
many possible causes for a metallic taste in your mouth , including
medication, sinus issues, and more. Can Paxil cause Metallic Taste ?
Complete analysis from patient reviews and trusted online health resources,
including first-hand experiences. 8-4-2015 · 8 Possible Causes for That
Metallic Taste in Your Mouth . Does your mouth have the taste of old
pennies? The condition is more common than you might think. 22-6-2006 ·
Hello. Around 2 weeks ago I noticed a random bitter / metallic type taste in
my mouth . After a few days it got nearly constant and was very annoying.
Can Paxil cause Bitter Taste in Mouth ? Complete analysis from patient
reviews and trusted online health resources, including first-hand experiences.
8 Common Causes of Metallic Taste in Mouth & Tongue. Metallic taste in
mouth arises due to disorder of nerves that control taste sensation ( taste
buds). 6 Answers - Posted in: wellbutrin, mouth - Answer: I took Wellbutrin for

a long time, and never experienced what you are. Metallic taste is found
among people with Depression, especially for people who are female, 60+ old
also have Stress and anxiety and take medication. Metallic taste (a bad
taste in the mouth) has been reported by people with insomnia, hepatitis c,
high blood pressure (latest reports from 45,071 Metallic taste patients) . Jun
21, 2006 . Hello. Around 2 weeks ago I noticed a random bitter / metallic
type taste in my mouth. After a few days it got nearly constant and was very
annoying. Aug 30, 2017 . In the last days I am anxiety, and the same time I
have a metallic taste in my mouth. Does anyone have similar. I didn't have
the intense bodily responses like a rapid heart rate and fast, shallow
breathing, so I figured the Paxil was blocking the physiological responses to
the adrenaline. This is just my best . These were constant and included:
metallic feeling on the top half of my head and metallic taste in my mouth;
uncontrollable yawning spasms; loss of sex drive; nausea - that. . I've been
taking seroxat/Paxil for 26yrs and have been told by my neurologist &
psychiatrist that it will be impossible to withdrawal. Mar 14, 2014 . The
withdrawal symptoms were absolutely awful and I felt as though I would
never recover. In all honesty, I think it took me several years before I felt
“normal” again by my standards. Although my case of an extended withdrawal
recovery period is not the norm, many people really struggle coming off of
Paxil. The strange taste in my mouth is quite annoying and I was wondering
how long I can expect it to last. I find that I am still quite depressed and still
have some OCD. Over the last 16 years I have been on other
antidepressants, paxil (approx 8 years), zoloft (approx 8 years) wellbutrin (did
not work), remeron (it . Jul 18, 2017 . Weight loss and a metallic taste in
your mouth are side effects of several drugs and are usually not indicative of
a severe reaction. However, metallic taste and other taste abnormalities are
a large problem in the elderly population. When older people experience this
side effect from medications, loss of . Paxil Side Effects Defined. Paxil side
effects. General Body. Dry Mouth – Less moisture in the mouth than is
usual. Paxil side effects. Sweating Increased - A large quantity of
perspiration that is medically caused.. .. Metallic Taste - A range of taste
impairment from distorted taste to a complete loss of taste. Paxil side
effects. Jul 31, 2012 . Studies on Paxil (Paroxetine) have shown that up to
18 percent of people taking the medication may experienced dry mouth.. For
some patients, dry mouth is often accompanied by impairment in the sense
of taste. Sipping water more frequently while eating can help improve taste of
food. Caffeine can . What Are the Treatments for Hemangioma on the Liver?
Sciatic Nerve Surgery Recovery Time. How to Determine the Best Brand of
Compression Stockings Ultimate NCLEX Review on Medications
Pharmacology NCLEX Review Neurological Pharmacology Neurology
Pharmacology Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) NCLEX Review NCLEX. If
you are taking Remeron as well as an anti-anxiety medication
(benzodiazepine), the anti-anxiety medication must be discontinued first. If
you are only. I am having extremely debilitating anxiety right now. Mild chest
discomfort but I focus in on it so much that it becomes unbearable. I am
always aware of my heartbeat. We have listed 186 of the common Celexa
side effects below on this page. All medical terms have been defined for the
ease of understanding. This is not all of the. Weight loss and a metallic taste
in your mouth are side effects of several drugs and are usually not indicative
of a severe reaction. However, metallic. Consumer ratings reports for
TENORMIN. Includes 179 patient rankings on scale of 1-5, comments, side
effects, dosage, sex, age, time taken. Page 1 of 3 Forecast your health care.
Every time you have a symptom or are diagnosed of a condition, have you
asked yourself: can I forecast it, like weather? PDR+ Patient Drug
Information written by clinical pharmacists from the Physicians’ Desk
Reference (PDR). This patient-friendly drug information is designed to help. I
don't like flexeril because of the metallic taste it leaves in my mouth. I have
been on Zanaflex for 10 years, but all of a sudden, it has started making me.
Can Paxil cause Bitter Taste in Mouth ? Complete analysis from patient

reviews and trusted online health resources, including first-hand experiences.
Can Paxil cause Metallic Taste ? Complete analysis from patient reviews and
trusted online health resources, including first-hand experiences. 8 Common
Causes of Metallic Taste in Mouth & Tongue. Metallic taste in mouth arises
due to disorder of nerves that control taste sensation ( taste buds). Change in
taste could be one of the rare side effects of Paxil , which could lead to the
metallic taste , if its too bothersome, it is recommended to seek medical. 6
Answers - Posted in: wellbutrin, mouth - Answer: I took Wellbutrin for a long
time, and never experienced what you are. 20-4-2015 · There are many
possible causes for a metallic taste in your mouth , including medication,
sinus issues, and more. Could Paxil cause Metallic taste ? We studied
78,781 Paxil users who have side effects from FDA and eHealthme. Among
them, 484 have Metallic taste . See what we found. In the last days I am
anxiety, and the same time I have a metallic taste in my mouth . Does
anyone have similar problem? This topic is answered by a medical expert. 84-2015 · 8 Possible Causes for That Metallic Taste in Your Mouth . Does
your mouth have the taste of old pennies? The condition is more common
than you might think. 22-6-2006 · Hello. Around 2 weeks ago I noticed a
random bitter / metallic type taste in my mouth . After a few days it got nearly
constant and was very annoying. Metallic taste is found among people with
Depression, especially for people who are female, 60+ old also have Stress
and anxiety and take medication. Metallic taste (a bad taste in the mouth)
has been reported by people with insomnia, hepatitis c, high blood pressure
(latest reports from 45,071 Metallic taste patients) . Aug 30, 2017 . In the
last days I am anxiety, and the same time I have a metallic taste in my
mouth. Does anyone have similar. I didn't have the intense bodily responses
like a rapid heart rate and fast, shallow breathing, so I figured the Paxil was
blocking the physiological responses to the adrenaline. This is just my best .
These were constant and included: metallic feeling on the top half of my head
and metallic taste in my mouth; uncontrollable yawning spasms; loss of sex
drive; nausea - that. . I've been taking seroxat/Paxil for 26yrs and have been
told by my neurologist & psychiatrist that it will be impossible to withdrawal.
The strange taste in my mouth is quite annoying and I was wondering how
long I can expect it to last. I find that I am still quite depressed and still have
some OCD. Over the last 16 years I have been on other antidepressants,
paxil (approx 8 years), zoloft (approx 8 years) wellbutrin (did not work),
remeron (it . Jul 31, 2012 . Studies on Paxil (Paroxetine) have shown that up
to 18 percent of people taking the medication may experienced dry mouth..
For some patients, dry mouth is often accompanied by impairment in the
sense of taste. Sipping water more frequently while eating can help improve
taste of food. Caffeine can . Paxil Side Effects Defined. Paxil side effects.
General Body. Dry Mouth – Less moisture in the mouth than is usual. Paxil
side effects. Sweating Increased - A large quantity of perspiration that is
medically caused.. .. Metallic Taste - A range of taste impairment from
distorted taste to a complete loss of taste. Paxil side effects. Jun 21, 2006 .
Hello. Around 2 weeks ago I noticed a random bitter / metallic type taste in
my mouth. After a few days it got nearly constant and was very annoying.
Mar 14, 2014 . The withdrawal symptoms were absolutely awful and I felt as
though I would never recover. In all honesty, I think it took me several years
before I felt “normal” again by my standards. Although my case of an
extended withdrawal recovery period is not the norm, many people really
struggle coming off of Paxil. Jul 18, 2017 . Weight loss and a metallic taste
in your mouth are side effects of several drugs and are usually not indicative
of a severe reaction. However, metallic taste and other taste abnormalities
are a large problem in the elderly population. When older people experience
this side effect from medications, loss of . I don't like flexeril because of the
metallic taste it leaves in my mouth. I have been on Zanaflex for 10 years,
but all of a sudden, it has started making me. We have listed 186 of the
common Celexa side effects below on this page. All medical terms have
been defined for the ease of understanding. This is not all of the. If you are

taking Remeron as well as an anti-anxiety medication (benzodiazepine), the
anti-anxiety medication must be discontinued first. If you are only. I am
having extremely debilitating anxiety right now. Mild chest discomfort but I
focus in on it so much that it becomes unbearable. I am always aware of my
heartbeat. Forecast your health care. Every time you have a symptom or are
diagnosed of a condition, have you asked yourself: can I forecast it, like
weather? Ultimate NCLEX Review on Medications Pharmacology NCLEX
Review Neurological Pharmacology Neurology Pharmacology Amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS) NCLEX Review NCLEX. Consumer ratings reports for
TENORMIN. Includes 179 patient rankings on scale of 1-5, comments, side
effects, dosage, sex, age, time taken. Page 1 of 3 Weight loss and a metallic
taste in your mouth are side effects of several drugs and are usually not
indicative of a severe reaction. However, metallic. PDR+ Patient Drug
Information written by clinical pharmacists from the Physicians’ Desk
Reference (PDR). This patient-friendly drug information is designed to help.
What Are the Treatments for Hemangioma on the Liver? Sciatic Nerve
Surgery Recovery Time. How to Determine the Best Brand of Compression
Stockings
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6 Answers - Posted in:
wellbutrin, mouth Answer: I took
Wellbutrin for a long
time, and never
experienced what you
are. 8-4-2015 · 8
Possible Causes for
That Metallic Taste in
Your Mouth . Does
your mouth have the
taste of old pennies?
The condition is more
common than you
might think. 20-4-2015
· There are many
possible causes for a
metallic taste in your
mouth , including
medication, sinus
issues, and more.
Could Paxil cause
Metallic taste ? We
studied 78,781 Paxil
users who have side
effects from FDA and
eHealthme. Among
them, 484 have
Metallic taste . See
what we found. In the
last days I am anxiety,
and the same time I
have a metallic taste in
my mouth . Does
anyone have similar
problem? This topic is
answered by a medical
expert. Can Paxil
cause Bitter Taste in
Mouth ? Complete
analysis from patient
reviews and trusted
online health
resources, including
first-hand experiences.
Change in taste could
be one of the rare side
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8-4-2015 · 8 Possible
Causes for That
Metallic Taste in Your
Mouth . Does your
mouth have the taste
of old pennies? The
condition is more
common than you
might think. 20-4-2015
· There are many
possible causes for a
metallic taste in your
mouth , including
medication, sinus
issues, and more. 8
Common Causes of
Metallic Taste in
Mouth & Tongue.
Metallic taste in mouth
arises due to disorder
of nerves that control
taste sensation ( taste
buds). Can Paxil cause
Bitter Taste in Mouth ?
Complete analysis
from patient reviews
and trusted online
health resources,
including first-hand
experiences. 6
Answers - Posted in:
wellbutrin, mouth Answer: I took
Wellbutrin for a long
time, and never
experienced what you
are. Change in taste
could be one of the
rare side effects of
Paxil , which could
lead to the metallic
taste , if its too
bothersome, it is
recommended to seek
medical. Could Paxil
cause Metallic taste ?
We studied 78,781

icd-10 skin lesion
In the last days I am
anxiety, and the same
time I have a metallic
taste in my mouth .
Does anyone have
similar problem? This
topic is answered by a
medical expert. 8
Common Causes of
Metallic Taste in
Mouth & Tongue.
Metallic taste in mouth
arises due to disorder
of nerves that control
taste sensation ( taste
buds). 8-4-2015 · 8
Possible Causes for
That Metallic Taste in
Your Mouth . Does
your mouth have the
taste of old pennies?
The condition is more
common than you
might think. 20-4-2015
· There are many
possible causes for a
metallic taste in your
mouth , including
medication, sinus
issues, and more.
Could Paxil cause
Metallic taste ? We
studied 78,781 Paxil
users who have side
effects from FDA and
eHealthme. Among
them, 484 have
Metallic taste . See
what we found. Can
Paxil cause Metallic
Taste ? Complete
analysis from patient
reviews and trusted
online health
resources, including
first-hand experiences.
Change in taste could
be one of the rare side

effects of Paxil , which
could lead to the
metallic taste , if its
too bothersome, it is
recommended to seek
medical. 8 Common
Causes of Metallic
Taste in Mouth &
Tongue. Metallic taste
in mouth arises due to
disorder of nerves that
control taste sensation
( taste buds). Can
Paxil cause Metallic
Taste ? Complete
analysis from patient
reviews and trusted
online health
resources, including
first-hand experiences.
22-6-2006 · Hello.
Around 2 weeks ago I
noticed a random bitter
/ metallic type taste in
my mouth . After a few
days it got nearly
constant and was very
annoying. Paxil Side
Effects Defined. Paxil
side effects. General
Body. Dry Mouth –
Less moisture in the
mouth than is usual.
Paxil side effects.
Sweating Increased - A
large quantity of
perspiration that is
medically caused.. ..
Metallic Taste - A
range of taste
impairment from
distorted taste to a
complete loss of taste.
Paxil side effects. Jun
21, 2006 . Hello.
Around 2 weeks ago I
noticed a random bitter
/ metallic type taste in
my mouth. After a few
days it got nearly
constant and was very
annoying. Mar 14, 2014
. The withdrawal
symptoms were
absolutely awful and I
felt as though I would
never recover. In all
honesty, I think it took
me several years
before I felt “normal”

Paxil users who have
side effects from FDA
and eHealthme.
Among them, 484 have
Metallic taste . See
what we found. 22-62006 · Hello. Around 2
weeks ago I noticed a
random bitter / metallic
type taste in my mouth
. After a few days it
got nearly constant
and was very
annoying. In the last
days I am anxiety, and
the same time I have a
metallic taste in my
mouth . Does anyone
have similar problem?
This topic is answered
by a medical expert.
Can Paxil cause
Metallic Taste ?
Complete analysis
from patient reviews
and trusted online
health resources,
including first-hand
experiences. Jul 31,
2012 . Studies on
Paxil (Paroxetine)
have shown that up to
18 percent of people
taking the medication
may experienced dry
mouth.. For some
patients, dry mouth is
often accompanied by
impairment in the
sense of taste. Sipping
water more frequently
while eating can help
improve taste of food.
Caffeine can . Paxil
Side Effects Defined.
Paxil side effects.
General Body. Dry
Mouth – Less
moisture in the mouth
than is usual. Paxil
side effects. Sweating
Increased - A large
quantity of perspiration
that is medically
caused.. .. Metallic
Taste - A range of
taste impairment from
distorted taste to a
complete loss of taste.
Paxil side effects. Jul

effects of Paxil , which
could lead to the
metallic taste , if its
too bothersome, it is
recommended to seek
medical. Can Paxil
cause Bitter Taste in
Mouth ? Complete
analysis from patient
reviews and trusted
online health
resources, including
first-hand experiences.
6 Answers - Posted in:
wellbutrin, mouth Answer: I took
Wellbutrin for a long
time, and never
experienced what you
are. 22-6-2006 · Hello.
Around 2 weeks ago I
noticed a random bitter
/ metallic type taste in
my mouth . After a few
days it got nearly
constant and was very
annoying. Mar 14,
2014 . The withdrawal
symptoms were
absolutely awful and I
felt as though I would
never recover. In all
honesty, I think it took
me several years
before I felt “normal”
again by my
standards. Although
my case of an
extended withdrawal
recovery period is not
the norm, many people
really struggle coming
off of Paxil. These
were constant and
included: metallic
feeling on the top half
of my head and
metallic taste in my
mouth; uncontrollable
yawning spasms; loss
of sex drive; nausea that. . I've been taking
seroxat/Paxil for 26yrs
and have been told by
my neurologist &
psychiatrist that it will
be impossible to
withdrawal. Aug 30,
2017 . In the last days
I am anxiety, and the

again by my standards.
Although my case of
an extended withdrawal
recovery period is not
the norm, many people
really struggle coming
off of Paxil. The
strange taste in my
mouth is quite
annoying and I was
wondering how long I
can expect it to last. I
find that I am still quite
depressed and still
have some OCD. Over
the last 16 years I
have been on other
antidepressants, paxil
(approx 8 years), zoloft
(approx 8 years)
wellbutrin (did not
work), remeron (it .
Metallic taste is found
among people with
Depression, especially
for people who are
female, 60+ old also
have Stress and
anxiety and take
medication. Metallic
taste (a bad taste in
the mouth) has been
reported by people with
insomnia, hepatitis c,
high blood pressure
(latest reports from
45,071 Metallic taste
patients) . Jul 31, 2012
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18, 2017 . Weight loss
and a metallic taste in
your mouth are side
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severe reaction.
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When older people
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feeling on the top half
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be impossible to
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strange taste in my
mouth is quite
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can expect it to last. I
find that I am still quite
depressed and still
have some OCD. Over
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have been on other
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(approx 8 years), zoloft
(approx 8 years)
wellbutrin (did not
work), remeron (it . Mar
14, 2014 . The
withdrawal symptoms
were absolutely awful
and I felt as though I
would never recover. In
all honesty, I think it
took me several years
before I felt “normal”
again by my
standards. Although
my case of an
extended withdrawal
recovery period is not
the norm, many people

same time I have a
metallic taste in my
mouth. Does anyone
have similar. I didn't
have the intense bodily
responses like a rapid
heart rate and fast,
shallow breathing, so I
figured the Paxil was
blocking the
physiological
responses to the
adrenaline. This is just
my best . Jul 18, 2017
. Weight loss and a
metallic taste in your
mouth are side effects
of several drugs and
are usually not
indicative of a severe
reaction. However,
metallic taste and
other taste
abnormalities are a
large problem in the
elderly population.
When older people
experience this side
effect from
medications, loss of .
Jul 31, 2012 . Studies
on Paxil (Paroxetine)
have shown that up to
18 percent of people
taking the medication
may experienced dry
mouth.. For some
patients, dry mouth is
often accompanied by
impairment in the
sense of taste. Sipping
water more frequently
while eating can help
improve taste of food.
Caffeine can . Paxil
Side Effects Defined.
Paxil side effects.
General Body. Dry
Mouth – Less
moisture in the mouth
than is usual. Paxil
side effects. Sweating
Increased - A large
quantity of perspiration
that is medically
caused.. .. Metallic
Taste - A range of
taste impairment from
distorted taste to a
complete loss of taste.

of sex drive; nausea that. . I've been taking
seroxat/Paxil for 26yrs
and have been told by
my neurologist &
psychiatrist that it will
be impossible to
withdrawal. Aug 30,
2017 . In the last days
I am anxiety, and the
same time I have a
metallic taste in my
mouth. Does anyone
have similar. I didn't
have the intense bodily
responses like a rapid
heart rate and fast,
shallow breathing, so I
figured the Paxil was
blocking the
physiological
responses to the
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